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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI jarch SI OMNQ 
in the qown eall jain jeeting ooom.  qhe following members were presentW  oichard 
kottebartI Chairman; gohn jurtaghI ClerkI gack ConroyI and jargaret talkerI qown 
bngineer. 
 
jr. kottebart opened the meeting at TWMO p.m. 
 
MinutesW  jr. kottebart moved to accept the minutes of cebruary OMI OMNQ.  jotion 
seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted PJMJM. 
 
talmart ptreet iayoutW  Atty. mhilip jacchi was present on behalf of talmart.  ee 
had provided back up information to the board that was received on jarch RI OMNQ with 
regard to Articles OVI PM and PN for the ppring qown jeetingI which included a copy of 
Articles OVI PM and PN; the jA aot plan depicting the altered layout; the draft Ako plan 
that will ultimately be recorded at the time of a conveyance to the town; the draft 
talmart basement plan; andI a meets and bounds description relative to the easement 
granted by talmartI the altered layout the temporary easement as well as the deed 
description.  
 
Atty. jacchi stated Article OV is different from what was previously submitted because 
the layout is property that the town will now own.  tith regard to Article PMI because of 
the deeding and because the county is involvedI the county commissioners need notice as 
to what is being done.  Article PN is the biggest change because it is no longer a “sketch” 
planI but is now an “Ako” plan.  Atty. jacchi stated that basically they are dealing with 
the plans which could be amended again by jA aot.  jr. Conroy stated he has never 
heard of an Ako being done this way.  jr. jacchi stated talmart is actually purchasing 
this and this is the way that jA aot wants it.  js. talker stated that the reason this is 
before the mlanning Board is that the pelectmen need to ask if we have a problem with 
this.  qhe board needs to send their recommendation for these articles to the pelectmen.  
jr. jacchi stated the hearing is scheduled for jarch NUI OMNQ.  js. talker stated the 
layout process always includes the pelectmen asking for input from the mlanning Board.  
jr. Conroy disagreed.  ee stated it is because of flana nuirk. js. talker stated it was 
done before Atty. nuirk.  jr. jurtagh asked if Atty. nuirk reviewed this and jr. 
jacchi stated she wrote the articles and approved the wording.  jeets and bounds were 
included because the Board of pelectmen wanted it that way.   
 
qhere were no further questions of board comments.  qhere were no public comments. 
 
jr. kottebart moved to recommend cavorable Action on Articles OVI PM and PN as 
presented by Atty. jacchi.  jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted PJMJM. 
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eummingbird ianeW qhe board agreed to reJsend their recommendation that was 
previously sent to the pelectmen when the board released the subdivision bond in its 
entirety which stated that on aecember NVI OMNPI the mlanning Board held a residents’ 
hearing for bond releaseLstreet acceptance and voted QJMJM to release both the subdivision 
bond and off site drainage bond in its entirety for eummingbird iane within the kiden 
toods subdivision from pqA MHMM to its end at pqA THRT.MRHLJ and to petition the 
Board of pelectmen to proceed with the street acceptance process.  
 
aeerfield ariveW  jr. Conroy stated he believes there is a small amount of money still 
left in that bond and feels we cannot make a recommendation to the Board of pelectmen 
until the mlanning Board votes to release the bond in its entirety.  js. talker stated she 
had a copy of a formal demand for release of security funds dated August RI NVVS from 
the mlanning Board to the talpole Cooperative Bank.  phe also checked with jarilyn 
qhompsonI cinance airectorI to see if she had anything on file.  phe gave js. talker a 
copy of a card showing “minecrest oealty qrustI iincoln carm bstatesI maul dermanoI 
aeveloper – oeleased NMLVS”.  phe feels the money has been released.   
 
jr. kottebart asked that past minutes for aeerfield arive or iincoln carms be checked to 
see if there is any information that would show the bond was either released or pulled. 
 
jr. kottebart moved to send a letter to the pelectmen in response to their memo stating 
we have no issues with eummingbird iane or talmart.  jotion seconded by jr. 
jurtagh and voted PJMJM. 
 
qhe board agreed to contact town counsel for an opinion as to how we should proceed; 
i.e.I do we need to hold a hearing to release the bond in its entirety.  ft was further agreed 
to ask the Board of pelectmen to hold off acting on this at their jarch NUth meeting in 
order to allow us time to research this further.  te are meeting on jarch OMth and will 
have a recommendation for them by that time. 
 
MeetingsW   jr. kottebart stated he was asked to attend the jarch NUth Board of 
pelectmen meeting to discuss the mlanning Board budget which was held by jichael 
Berry.  ee was also asked to attend the cinance Committee tonight after this meetingI but 
changed it to jondayI jarch NTth at TWQR p.m.  ee asked that the board consider going 
with him to both meetings.  ft was agreed that the chairman would write a letter to the 
pelectmen asking them to let us know what they want to discuss so we will be prepared. 
 
8W4M p.m. mrime Acura Continued eearing, Case No. NP-9W  jr. kottebart read a 
letter dated jarch SI OMNQ from jatthew jcdovernI sice mresident of mrime jotor 
droup requesting that their application before the board be withdrawn without prejudice.  
jr. kottebart moved to allow the applicant to withdraw without prejudice as requested.  
jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted PJMJM. 
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ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjourn.  qhe meeting adjourned at VWNM p.m. 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Accepted on PLOMLNQ 


